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ieoome, from year to year, to liie end | torie» that very few of them recognise 
of the world. Another young rgan, a. as their home», but having come here, 

_ distant, Lut;iu a better io-1are either too poor or too proud to 
cation as to soil and markets, saw gold. return and begin life over again among 
glistening in the sun op the slopes of their own people. Yours, 
the Kooky Mountains, made his way 
thither, >nd after a quarter of a cen
tury ot jabor, absorbing all the vitality 
of bis noostitution, returned to the 
homestead, physically, morally and 
financially, a total wreck. And these 

but individual instances of hun 
dreds of oases that t can name among a 
large circle of early acquaintances. A 
suggestion was offered by one of the 
provincial papers last winter, at the 
lime the Colorado fever was at its 
height, that might he adopted by 
persons having ‘ exodus’ in view, file 
process proposed was to write out a 
list of names ot members of families 
who stayed at home and of those who 
left their native shores, and compare 
résulta. X have before me a list of 55 
boys out of 17 families located in 
of the rural settlements of Nova Scotia.
Of these 55 twenty-two went abroad, 
and out of the twenty-two fifteen suc
ceeded in finding reverses, ruin and 
premature graves. Five out of the 
thirty-three who located in various 
parts of tbeir own country,‘in the 
churchyard lie,’ two have to tight their 
way through sundry difficulties, while 
tfae remaining tventy-six are ip flourish
ing circumstances. These statistics 
suggest another fact that may aa well 
be noted. The ‘ exodus' refeired to 
does not belong to the National Policy 
period. It dates hack a quarter of a 
century. And the arithmetic applied
to the above mentioned seventeen cour8tJ tjie doctor objected. And there 
households would probably lead to thty ami talked, each watching the 
similar results in reference to tpe otber narrowly ; each afraid of the other, 
families of any other agricultural dis- ftr,d the colonel nearly wild and utterly at 
trict in the Province. 1 would on no ; iog8 what to do. It was an awfnl session 
consideration do violence to the moral ' tor both. At last the colonel could stand 
tone ot your columns, but 1 think the | lt no longer, and said ■ “ Xteaffy sir, yog 
cause justifies the argument, that it must excuse roe, I must go." He started, 
would be decidedly to their advantage bi?t the doctor interposed. Desperate, the 
if many of our young fellow-country- the colonel clinched him. The doctor felf 

would ‘ treasure up in their hearts that he had to cope with a terrible foe 
and practice in their lives’ a little of and a desperate contest took place. All 
the sentiment placed by the great poet over the room they fought Neither criet} 
in the mouth of bis Satanic Majesty :1 out, each husbanding hie breath. The 
•Better reign in hell than serve in furniture and their clothes were Complete- 
Heaven' : and supposing the soil of ly wrecked in the combat. The doctor, 
Acadia tit only to be mentioned in the however was the most muscular man and 
some breath with the orthodox inferna, «W * overcome and bound the colonel, 
and the United StatA to be a lair Having secured the lunatic, the doctor 

e i .• i bveing it was a vciy bad cave, then pro-vepresentatiou of celestial abo e* ^ ^ ^ ^ &
would »t not show the-mettle of t ie r B|artcd tuF „|jave Ui# Leadi the c’oiotlti
pasture to better ad vantage, and au- lFem|>|illg wj|f, tr*r, daring tv cry ont, 
teat more fully that those whom they aut| UUBvie to reniât. One-half the
call fa tilers did beget them. *• l“ey, 10 colonel's lit ad was shared, when the land-x 
all case», ohose rather to content them- j(yd gudUi-ijly came tip to the room and 
selves wilh the proceeds of indepen- saj,j. ». X>iK.ioy, come and take charge of 
dent industry under their own vine that martinau ^ he's breaking furniture in 
and tig tree than to bind themselves the ne*t ippsu. ” The doctor stopped 
over to gilded servitude as hewers of shaving, »• Good Lord,” he cried, Isn’t 
wood and drawers of water for the this the lunatic ?” 4 • No 1 They showed 
sovereign people of even so magniti yo.i the wrong room !” The doctor rcleas- 
cent a country as the United Mates of j ed the colonel and tried to apologise, but

a man yvbo has been ipade bald on one 
side of his head isn't in a condition tq 
accept an apology, fie was the maddest 
man in seven counties and it took four to 
li.old him while the doctor fled. And how 
the colonel with bp head tied up in a re<| 
silk handkerchief is cavortfOg ail pyer the 
town getting ready to sue the doc ter lor 
$7,000,000 damages.—Lofton /*©*..
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l Cfin (i zz uefifrçm first pay: -j)

azery jeKxutj thijjk I would recognize 
4ie* picture. This is a piotur,e of Ohm • 

V Ç ill.
Ç>\og/tpymined by Mr. Shrec^-Have 

known Charlotte Hill fifteen or twenty 
3ears. 1 should think she was then 
h I teen or sixteen years old. Think s^ 
;,voyli^i bo now thirty or thirty-live.

THOMAS SMALL,
6*arp .1 reside at North Range, Dig by 
fCo. Have lived tlt*re since l was a boy ; 
lire about five miles from the prisoner. 
Ay.x sa half brother of Charlotte Hill. bhe 
lived at the jirisoner’ii. A Lewis girl and 
Mrs. Scott lived with him. I am fqrty' 
one. Chgrlote Hill if younger than I

n.ojt seen her for ft year. TOften saw 
h« * Ik fore that. She was twenty-one 
whv/i si e left home, $he lived at Fjree- 
pwn Trefoy’s the last time I saw her. 
à) id not see her at pristuier’s, nor after she 
went th<ye. $he lived about throe 
niOnths at the sayie house with me. It 
was about «nd * half years nuo. I
«red to aq* her every day, most. Abou£ a 
year ^go Mr. Rltch;o brought a likeness 
down and showed iye. This is Charlotte 
Riljs pictyyçe. It f-as shown to me whe#. 
Court m h^re before

Cp^*e-Pxa mi tied by fir. Motton^—V* e have 
beep a good deal separated. JLtyd not see 
much of each other.

Si»te of the Lphor Market.

dejploraqi.r condition oy hundreds oy 
NOVA qCOJlANS WHO A4,(£ WALKING THK 
STKfchiyji ly ^EUGARY.

few miles
all speak in its favor.ÇjHAKLOTyjBroWN, »z I., or

Brockville, Unt., March 23, 1880.
Hear sir—I have sold your Vroktisk since 

it was first introduced Loto Canada, and most 
cheerfully recommend it to all who are in want 
of a blood purifier, and believe it to be just 
what it is advertised to be, a purely vege
table compound. My customers all speak in 
its favoy. My sales are steadily increasing. I 
have sold piany articles,of the eAme deserip- 
tkm, but VKpSTiNK gives tb^B most uni. ersal 
satisfaction. G. T. FU^FORI) <k CO.,

175 King Street, West.

MIDDLpTQN, Annapolis Co., N. S., Scio.

Sewing MachinesImporters
of Iwlh American and Cwtadlao Manufacturera, over 20 different kinds in stock, 

i » 1 ’ » among which ie ,j ? x, -i *

. ^ (Concluded.)

^ Cor. Halifax Herqld,
The imaginations of our Sujy<t»j|gchool 

library ;;cmlers aie tired wj^h the colossal 
fortunes,of the Stewarts, Asters and Van
derbilts of the Slates, and jlhey naturally 
conclude that in the fluid w^ieie such men 
grew, they are ei^re of tinding the best 
soil ; but^he chapter detailing the career 
of the ten* of thousands of other aspirants 
who met disaster apd ruin are either left 
unread, or] if read, tyu studiously forgot
ten. This country is held forth as a home 
for the hotpeless of ^11 nations, a refuge 
for the persecuted of all creeds, and the 
native land of liberty and industry and 
independence. The other faut, that the 
best features of American liberty are 
prominent m Canada than in the United 
States, is not half so industriously circu
lated amoug out juveniles, nor will they 
be likely to gather from the pure well-1 will be attended to. 
spring of literature of the American Tract:
Society, the historical fact that the 
Canadian has ever been the only flag 
on the Continent under which Euro
peans, African and Indian might live in 
peace and security. It should not 
cost so many of our provincials the 
trouble and expense of becoming “ exo- 
dials’’ to learn the all-importapt les
son that prosperity is not a circum
stance of place, but rather of the 

anti the 
in Canada as

A Slight Mistake.

pr. tfonjo, the celebrated curer of insane 
peuple, was the other day t*gaged to go to 

man wbo had 
went to the 

hotel .and was shown up to the room 
occupied by Col. Poker, and went in. A 
look at the patient satisfied the doctor' 
that at that moment the man was com
paratively calm. The doctor sainted him 
and sitting down began to phat about the 
weather. The patient looked at the 
doctor in a rather bewildered way, and 
finally asked him what brought him there. 
Of course the doctor couldn’t tell the troth 
and said be had just come in for a ipcal 
call. The colonel seemed quite amazed at 
this, and sat down and the conversation 
went on. The doctor was very capful 
about what be said and tried to draw the 
colonel put, to find what the partwnlajr 
feature of his madnegs was, and so egyi? 
ously did he act that it suddenly occurred 
to the colonel that fils visitor was a mad
man. He was awfully scared and a cold 
sweat broke out all over him. He rose 
and said : “ if y dear sir, yon must excuse 
roe, I’ve got to go ot*jt to meet an eng; ^ 
ment.” The doctor mildly but firmly 
replied : “ You musn't go, sir. 1 wish to 
talk with you.” The colpael hesitated 
but dared not offend the madman apd so 
sat down. Several times during the three 
or four hours they eat there, did the col
onel try to make excuses to get out, and of

iol*i A»d tafie charge of « 
idcnlv gone mad. Heare

The RAYMOND, the most Poplar Machine i? the market
SEWING

EMACHINES!
i VegetineSecond-Haçd

MACHINES*

I. J

Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint.
Ottawa, Ont., March 4, ,1880,Taken in Exchange

as part payment for 
new ones. m

THE REPAIRING
of all

vbom Mr. H. It. Stuvks^ :
Dkar Sir—Having used the Vtortire my

self,I have much pleasure in recommending 
it to any afflicted as I was with Dytjupna or 
j.iver Cowplainp. j have not bad a day’s 
sickness since taking jt nearly two years ago.

JAMlÿd BOSS.

S5.00more one
'V

sioo.oo

Shntûes, Needles
SEWING MACHINES

Vegetine.
It Has no Equal.

iAZnZj

Sewii Machines AÇD E^TBAS
of a# jtinde i# stoojt- Ottawa, Ont., March 3, 1880.WARÇAÿTED.VHOMAS FOSTER,

- I reside at North Range, Digby 
Uo. ^,;yed ^here thirty-two years. Know 
the prj^ener. Have known him as long as 
I «in üépember. He liyea about two and 
a hplf mi,ee froiP1 me- Rncw Charlotte 
Hip tor .five or six years. She was at 
pri^oner’fl Thpik he went there last 
gpip^. Jpl»e was there as a pauper. Mrs. 
A . cv-utt was theie. Did not see her alter 
she went to prisoner's. (Photograph of 

ii^ I think this resembles 
her features. (Tintype shown.) It is her 
picture. Never saw it before.

Crow-examined by .Mr- Holton—Never saw 
this tintype before. Would not like to 
swear positively to either of the pictures.

THOpAS BERRY,
Live |n Virginia, Annapolis Co., 

Sont one unfa half miles from Cl ements^ 
port on the Guinea road. The Guinea 
road connects with the Clemenjbs Shore 
road and the Birchtown rpad. Know a 
road leading into the Liverpool road called 
the Virginia, tt leads' into tho back road 
going if) Ultfopi and Annapolis by the 
Virginia jî^âd.' Milford is thirteen miles 

/ have a brother living 
tyhfurd on this side. I

Mu. H. R. Stkvk.ns :
Dkak Sir—This is to certify that the under

signed has sold the Vkgktink tor the past 
seven years with the happiest results. For 
skin diseases and a blood purifier it has no 
equal. I1ENKY F. Mac£ARTUY,

(Medical llali) Wellington Street

•worn

Also, Importers and Dealeys in

015,0-A.3STS,application of resod.rces, 
necessary resources e^ist 
well as in the United States. ‘Too 

that the

IKaion wnd Hamlin.
Geo. A, Prince.

T G«u. Wood
Rtelnway,

Vegetine
THE BEST I HAVE USED

Bowmanville, Ont., Oct. 4, 1879.

Emeneon.s.
The Bell, Ac.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five ypars and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churobee and tiabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Toy us, where not yet CT

Middleton, Anyapolis Co., JV. S. MILLER BROTHERS.

Ac, dec.many of our folks suppose 
magician’s wand »has been extended 

this portion of the continent and 
that to better their cçpditiou, they 
have but to place themselves under ita 

Letters from friends in 
this country dilate on the mighty 
enterprises, and laud American insti
tutions. The rush and the roar pf 
great cities are put in bold contrast 
with the dull quiet of Nova Sqptia 
towns ; railroads and horse cars are 
trotted out against the jog-along trot- 
go conveyances of their native places; 
the figures paid mechanics here 
blazed abrpud apd set against the 
small wages paitj at home, but they 
are not told of the ten thousands, and 

ways by whicl) the dollars take to 
themselves wing«| and fly away, or of 
the unavoidably bills to be met out of 
every Saturday night's pay. While

remain’s shown over

Mr. IL R. Stevens :influence.

DYE "WORKS, Dear Sir—I have used your Vkgktink, and 
have derived great benefit therefrom. As an 
alternative and diuretic, I have found it good. 
During the past twenty years I have takeg a 
great many kinds of Patent Medicine*, and 
consider the Vkgktink the best I have ever

SAINT JOHN, fi. B.GILBERT’S LANE, men

TV TEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to rywM
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES. Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DX’ED.

All Order, left at the following places will receive prompt attfntion. PRICES LOW 
Mocauley Bros, k Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. More, k Co.. Yarmouth, If. S. ; W. II. Kil
ler. Truro, N. S. ; P. H. Glendenning. New Glasgow, N, S. ; Wui. Shailliol.. Annapolis. N. K ; 
Chinman A Ettor, Amherst. N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Youpg, Charlottetown,
p. à I.,«atthe OYE WORKS, QILBIcRT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. ti.

A. la. XjaKW, lJropriotor.

G. S. CLIMIE.Yours, Ac.

Vegetineare

GOOD FJR THE AGED.
V/ILL, YOU READ THIS ?

from our p/ace. 
three mile^ from

at hip place early on Wednesday mom» 
Can’t tell the

one Clikton. Unt., Jan. 16, 1880.
__ H. It. Stkvkxk :

AGEMT, ISIRHDG-!BTO''*vVlSr. Dear SO-f advise you of the go<,d results

77" -----u,-wr-L nearly eighty «to years old,

Favorite literature, |
AT CONNOLLY’S. \I i^^LÎ!

latest"list. Ih
-----  * ! Tgr, . o A 1» T> ' ï an old man. To grutify a son-ln-fnw. he was

More Bitter than Death. The }Root of all ' YV mQSOF & AjlD9zP0llS ItiliW Vi persuaded to take your VKOjfTiNK. .<even Lot-
Evil, Thrown on the World. A Terrible Se- | ______l J ties cured him, and he is now a healthy old
cret. A Bitter Atonement, (iervaiMJ, Millbnul-. . . , man.
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath llin VV lUtôr 0I216IlLe Last Spring I wa.-* troubled with » disorder-
Madeline's Loy.or, Publicans and Sinner.*, ______ ed stomach, pith a sallow bki.i, w.int of
Struggles a®d Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald. rTl * r~|1 "1 1 appetite, cold extremities, and headache.
A Broken Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at JL 11X10 _L Satisfied that this condition of things nros-e .>rovinces are
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her Who cnilllIKCUIO fyom poverty of the Wood, I took two bottles counu y thti capacity of hired • help.’
Breaks—Pays, In Paison and Out. Only » c xgKXCIXO of VEuans. ; it cured roe, and I am satisled j . freouenev with which Nova
Woman. The Fallen Leaves. And Ô0U others, THE 29th DAY NOV., 1880. it i« the best tupm and blood pur.tmr in ! i" L ”..1. are advenised for iu the
all by the best authors. Don t wait till to- ____ ___ ____ _____ ________  ______maikei, and aig only to happy to make known , bvOtia guis are auveri e
morrow. If you do the books you want may -------- :-------------------------- i— *» these fnets to the world. newspapers Can suggest but two ideas
Le sold, as we sell large quantities of those ‘tj'2 .( Yours very truly, A. MEN5IE. —one, that they are a su pel ior class,
popular book* very quickly. !'£ * - ------ the other that the country from which The ” Ticker” in WaB Streer.

THOS. P- OONOLLY, they come id nothing i^ore or less than
Central Bookstore. ^ $ £ Veg.CTIll0 a grand nursery ot seryaftts. Steapier Joaquin Miller relies the following

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 1 J'c Prepared by H. R. STEVENS. Boston loads ami car loads of girls from Nova ; »<*nc Inmihar to most New yorkers, but
Halifax, N. 8. i ou. ^ ^ Mass . and Tomnto, Onf Sco.m tind Itie.r way here, br.qging “ut ’» th,„e who are 1,„arqua,n,ed m the

g* j j- --------- will, them the rosy beklvh.ind vigor-1 «X- <’ metropoh. o, the my.,=„« of

ou. constitutions acquired in the pure | “ , w$ to . broker whom , bld met at
air ot their native hilla, and withal the Unjon p,ub .. Mr Mill
high qualities of modesty and good ^ hjin ^ j eJanted to le,rn. Ho 
sense that every sensible person de- km(lly look huld of ,hc tape which cun, 
lights to honor. Amopg these‘down | tjnuany put from the Mticker,” m
east’ maidens are many of the most ; tl e w|iee| 0[ furniture is called,
excellent specimens of healthful, indus ■ wJUIeli constantly records the rise and 
trious and intelligent womanhood, (jtciine cf stocks, apd tried to explain ai( 
fully qualitied to preside over any ako„t it.
household. The proper place, and the “I found it impossible to get interested 
place for which they are admirably There were about 200 different names of
fitted both by disposition and training, mock on the list. These were rep:csent-
is at the head of households of their ed by one, two, or three letters, or figures, 
own, in every department of which or some sort of abbreviated word that I 
they might be personally interested, could not understand or distinguish, and I 
where they can cultivate and cherish was constantly getting confused, 
those qualities and emotions that con- 41 Around this “ticker” gathered and 
stitute the humblest home a place ofj grouped a knot of eager, nervous, and 
attraction and an emblem of paradive, »"x>un.s men Ten. fifteei., or tweuly at * 
and where judicious management and I ‘™>e clinch at the tape as ,t siream-
iudustrious habits bring ever incress- j «« out with its endless Hues of qnotations, 
ing returns of material, comfort aod 

TTXTIL further not»up, Stmr. “EMPRESS” pleasant surroundings. Of just such a 
U will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every tt0rt are the homes that hundreds of 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY gir|8 leaving yearly our Acadian shores 
morning at 8 o’clock, and return same day. are capâble of making for the 4 lords of
Fare St. John to Digby............................5L5° creation’ under the 45th parallel, but

” Annapulis........«....... 2,00 towards such blessings,’ but a compara-
lively small number of said lords have 
been accustomed to direct the work
ings of their youthful ambition, lt is 
said that the * lads’ and - lasses’ of our 
country were possessed of a patriotic 
preference for homes of their own, 
where they can become real members 
of society, having direct interests in 
the success of the land they inhabit.
The young man who breaks Job’s 
covenant among his acquaintances of 
the fair sex, and who, alter forming an 
alliance of heart and hands, risk the 
fortune of both on one of the hillsi#bs 
of Nova ticotia, certainly forecastes for 
himself longer apd happier days 1 with 
the wife of bis youth' than he could 
hope to enjoy by passing some of the 
best years, if pot the whole of his life, 
ip servile attention to the interests qf 
foreign employers, it might or might 
pot, in the estimation of our Acadian 

I gems, be more consistent with the 
ITtyNlTURE, as m»y rational aspirations of maidenhood to 
but ihtends making be Nova Scotia gudewives, although 

the light of their shining was con lined 
to the limits of log-cabips, than to be 
handmaids in the palatial residences of 
the United States. But there isfno 
laughing off the fact that here they do 
not occupy the positions td which our 
ancestors looked forward, where, ip 
times of hardship, and privation apd 
war, they founded a race apd a natipn 
under the grand old • meteor flag,' 
whose hallowed associations even the 
most Americanized of our expatriated 
people cannot altogether obliterate 
from their memories. And where are 
the young Canadian • lairds,' to whom 
nature assigns the task ot building 
domestic hesrtha, and invitjng the fair 
ones to places by them ? Where are 
the men who ought, according to every 
principle of poetry and patriotism, to 
be rejoicing in daily welcomes to com
fortable firesides, and enjoying fhe 
light of happy bopies in a Province 
dotted over witi) the families of an 
industrious people, numbering at least 
twenty times the population that now 
occupies its thinly inhabited towns and 
settlements? The men 1 am inquiring 
alter are to be found on the slopes of
the Rocky Mountains, down in the The Voice of the Successful.—My sue; 
mines ot Nevada, where many Of them ce88 j8 owing to .liberality iu advertising.-*- 

mwo or three good tenements on Water are wasting their hearts' blood laboring Bonner. The road to fortune is through 
J- Street just in rear of the subscriber's for the pompetencé that they left lying printers’ ink.—P. T. Bamum. Success

within a foot °f the surface of their depends upon a liberal patronage of print- 
native soil, toiling ip the factories and jîng offices. B. F. Aetor. Frequent find I 
workshops of New England, and gener- ; constant advertising brought me alt I own. 
ally Spread Otar the States abd terri-]—J, T. Stewart.

was
ing, early in September.
date. Was examined at the investigation. wage3 may ho thirty or forty per cent 
It was the Wednesday before that. I wa* hinecessary expenses are fifty and

cr d esr'ss
the middle of the road. Thé team was l]kely m New England as in Nova 
going from Clementsport to Milford, lt Scolia to be on the wrong aide, 
was a dark colored horse. Could not say loo many ot those who ought to be 
what colored waggon. Saw the prisoner tho hope of Nova Scotia are here wast- 
iu it. Have- known him for eight or nine ing thejr brains and muscle ip accu- 
vear^. It was a fine, clear morning be- mulating wealth not tbeir ovyo ; and 
twien daylight and sunxise. Hail known after live, ten, or fifteen years service 
Thebault very well before that. There under the foreign flag, tind themselves 
vas a women with him. Seemed to bt- no nearer the goal of independence 
about twenty years old, sipatl size. The- than they were at starting. With de- 
bault was driviRg very fasi. Saw she bad dining years, diminished strength and 
a dark hat ,on. Ilad no (jifliculty in re cog- straitened resources, they have nothing 
idling him. I si^id hallça and he answer- look upon but the bare existence 
ed In the stime way. I have always gtop- tbat bas pa886d away forever. They 
ped tp talk with him when I met him. build, but not for themselves. Manage 
He did not stop on this occasion, j ^|Je uqjil[-s q| households of which they 
watched the waggço about quarter of » not members, while in Nova Scotia; 
mile, going towards Mi ford. It descends ^ tabon7Us industry would in the 
down a rough stony bill. He drove preUy panje time have presented them with
;„it„g°doVnbfn. 'At the foot of the bill
be held uu to pass over some logs to the Lunuios iu r.o.a ’ l„„„,
road Saw him go on a short distauce. found residing )n their own bouses 
Kueiv that the prisoner owned a horse, but in the centres of industry to which 
Last Juta I saw one at his place. It was they resort here, such cases are scarce- 

dark Lorsv ; might he black and had a ly ever met with, lor the reasons given 
a callous on bis hind leg. It was very that living expenses can hardly be 
plajp. The prisoner fold me it came from kept within the limits of income. As 
the horse running away, He told me he to farmer's boys leaving broad acres of 
had twp horses. 'fhe horse I saw that fertile and but half-tijled land, to pro- 
mOrniiig 1 took to fie the same 1 had seen secute doubtful fortunes in this o6uh- 
jn June. I saw the horse afterwards at thy, theirs is surely the maddest of all 
jthe court house on the day of the exami- madness. They cannot realize what 
nation. It was the same I saw at the they are doing, Doubtless many 
prisoner’s last June. I saw a waggon at attracted by the great prospects they 
his place the fall of 18Ï9. Had driven in read about, and 1 good times’ proclaim- 
it with Mr. 'fhcbault. It was a kipd pt etj through the columns of the press, 
light expyess jvaggon. It bad been repair- ’phey rusb off they hardly know where 
,ed and paipjed dark.’ It bad not been Qr wh’t for A few hours of cool 
done long. The iporntog I saw him pass oaloulatlon of lactB and figures would 
my brother’s he bad a light colored coat ou di8pel frQm p,any a young man’s mind 
and a dark fell hat. Saw îpe horse and the illusive fancies tbat are apt to be
no doubt a!bout ^t^heing ttapn^ne, ife generated there by one .Med in ^s- 

in the waggon. No doubt aLyt it being «°* gathered from Pnval® 
bis yag&ou. This is the color of the coat den ce as well as rom 
he had on The 1 true inwardness’ of the case

Croee-exaijiined by Mr. Motion—My broth- would be revealed to him, and he 
era place Is three miles from Milford, would probably conclude to settle 
DotiT know how far it is from the prison- down and work out a subsistence for 
er’s to my brothers but think it istwenty- fiimself under circumstances that 
foil! of ijyenty-five piilcs. Got up at my would afford him much greater satis- 
usua) tifflp, It was clear daylight. Was faction in the epd than he can hope to 
nljuuf fafpy feet from the prispner as he derive from hiring oqt his strength of 
passed. The horje I saw pass resembled muscle and brain where be can never 
that I saw af the prisoner’s and Annapolis, expect to be a direct participant in the 
bqt could not BjiVear to U. My firother re6ulfs of bis own lappr. There is one 
was away from home. Was at the prison- fact jn connection with this matter 
er’s a year ago this fall and last June. tbat js generally lost sight of py the 
Have been over the road from Milford, youth of the Provinces who want to « go 
Lake View is about five miles from tQ the state8. anj it j8 that they are 
Milford and twenty miles from C ements- a8signed alm08t without exception, the 
port. I think is it thirty three miles from ran£ of servaat8. Al)d the high stand
ee prisoners to Muuroc’s at Lake View a,.d of moral8 inculcated ip Nova Scotia 
capnot swear as to the exact shade of coa home8 make8 t, valuable acqui 
the prisoner bad on. The bat was a soft . . \
one. People generally drive slowly on a th'f capacity, 0 Apper can
roueh road social life. It may b.e added, too, that

1 servantp of servants’ characterises the 
true positiop of a largp number of them. 
The American citizen 4 runs’ ttye busi 
ness, and owns the bouse, the Nova 
Scotian is useful as ‘ help’ to do the 
work. The young man in N. S. who 
goes out to lift up his axe on thick 
trees of the wilderness, toils on with 
the satisfaction of knowing that the 
result of every blow is his own, end is 
a blow struck for freedom and indepen
dence, but here, he must coqnt on tWo 
out of every three strokes of his work 
being for his employer. The Nova 
Scotian in this country has to .contend 
against the all prevailing sentiment of 
Acperica for the Americans. An Irish
man or a native of the British Provin
ces if well enough for a subordinate 
place, and while our people are con
tent to ? aft below the salt* among 
foreigners, the only wonder is that our 
own country if not deeper in the mire 
of ‘ hard tinjeg’ than it is. How much 
more p.luc^y ;a the lad who plants him
self in the rpidetof the forest primeval, 

A S’eity Delicatb /3uk8t;o?.—Sppi/tf in his native laqd, and hews out a 
circles in Liverpool, Eng., are diHcussing a, homestead»for himself and his children 
very delicate question, which has beep after him, than to run away to Boston, 

I ip connection with ^ marriage in ^ynn or "Nevada, and become a money- 
high life th^t .took place but ^ week back, making maçbinp in the hands of some 
-The Ufjtie, a young lady well known on greedy Yankee corporation, 
gi-count of h$f b<a,uty> tbfi responses About twenty-five yeays ago, a young

foiled the «r.t tree, on a hundred 
vhe repeated, put deedinpd to acrj> on the 8,de °f the Cpbequida, 

Vafc ,he Ignt. Vhree’tlqje» the clergy- and .fpr ™anl P»6t ha= beet]
maq paused for her answerj but it came reaping his harv'Csts of peace and 
not, and he went op with the service, plenty from broad acres, all bis own. 
$pw, the question ie whether §he is legally tp8 oapital, at commencement, con- 
piftfjied or not, and xvh^t, if any, effect her sisted of a sharp a?e, a strong arm, and 
disobedience in tfijs respect pan have no & light ox-team. His capital now is a 
the ceremony. It would he interesting to well-stocked farrp, worth, with all the 

what some of our leading ejLr clergy-' appurtenances, ^bout $5,000. Here is 
pen may have to say in this ij$ter.—N. a capital from which himself and his

successors pan derive a comfortable

was attacked

was nu

America.
Nor is it creditnlile to the gallantry 

of the sons of the soil in Canada that 
so many of the fair daughters of the 

to be found in this

I

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT Vegetine iç Sold by all Druggists-
7 45 | 3 00 

I 8 45 ! 3 50 
i 11 15 i 6 25 

11 40 6 47

0 Halifax— leave.......
141W indsor June—leaye 
4<i Windsor........ ........
63 ijante port...... .........

61 Grand Pro.................
64 Wolfviy*.....................
661 Port Williams...........
71 Kentyille—arrive....

| De—ileave.........

7

Connolly's Economic Stationery.

Read and save the following List.
-a Quart bqttle of tho best Black ink 
1 known 30
1 Bottle best Mucilage, three times the

size of the ordinary 25c bottle, 30
144"good Commercial Steel Pens in Box 25 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders,
100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Envelops,
24 large sheeis Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (round),
12 “

r. m.
13 <9 7 16 
12 23 ; 7 27 
12 31 ! 7 35 
12 50 7 50 

I 1 20 Î — 
2 08 |

11
11

a

THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 

via Steamer and Hail

Steamer “Empress.”
For Digby and Annapolis.

831 Berwick........ ...
btijAylesford.......... 2 3u

15
95 Kingston .................
98 Wilmot.....................

WMiddleton .................
108'LawrenceiOwn.......
Ill Paradise ...................
1 lfi Bridgetown ...............
124 Roundhill .................
13U Annapolis —arrive.

ISt. John by Steamer..

1220are
20
15

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

7
Carpenters best

20
36 Small Bottles Stephens’ Black Ink, 50 

144 Pen Holders, 60
12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax,
1 400 page Blank Book fany ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bags, from 7c.,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 

and lOo. per roll.

1lead in use,
KBNTVILLB, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 

and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.30 and mutter tv themselves, jabber at each 
other, swear like pirates, drpp the tape, 
and dash away. Others would dart in, 
clutch the tape, swear or chuckle, as theit 
fortunes went, wheel about, give orders to 
their brokers to buy or sell, as they pro
phesied the future of the market ; and so 
it went on all day from 10 till 3, when the 
battle was ended by the fall of the. fiam* 
tuer in the Stock Exchange.

•f When I.-tell you that (here are ptore 
then 5,000 of these “ tickets,” or indies’* 
tors, you can form some idea of the mag
nitude of the business. If we give teq 
men to each 44 ticker,” you have the 
spectacle of 50,000 stalwart men standiug 
there holding up a dotted strip of papey, 
waiting, hollow-eyed and anxious, on thq 
smiles of tickle fortune. To this 50,QO# 
you may add 2,000 brokers. You mqsj 
give each bfoke*-» at least, 5 clerks, office 
boys and messengers, which swell the lisj; 
10,000. To this 62,000 you can safely 
add 200,000 speculators on the outside. 
So you have a total engaged in this gam* 
tiling of more than 250,000.”—Scientific 
American.

3m

If855
100

30

Ô.0UFare St. John to HalifaxConnolly’s Bookstore. »0-H_ .....n7.ôû
...,,$3.50

„ „ and return.,,,..6.30
,Round Trip Tipkets to Halifax via 

route good to r.eturn by Intejrpolooi^^ 
Railway,

Tickets may by obtained on boafd Steamer, 
at H. CHUBB A Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

” ” and return..
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth...... . ....

A. M.A.M.

jSL John—leave.......1....«*..
0 Annapolis—leave.....^...........
6 Round Hill  ........... j

14 Bridgetown ...
19 Paradise .....
22 Lawrencetown 
28 Middleton .....
32! Wilmot ........
35 Kingston .............
42 Aylesford.............
47 .Berwick...............
5U[Kentville—arrive ...

Do—leave......|
64 Port Wiliams
66; Wolf ville ................
69 Grand Pro............

77 Hantsport............. .
84 Windsor..................

f
Coy. George and Granville S^; Halifax N. S.

7 30BRIDGETOWN

** f Marble Works.
7 56 9.008 22
8 42
8 55

il 9 20
B.B. HUMPHREY, Agkst 

Union Line Office,
41 pock St.

junl4

9 37I F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.

9 51\
10 20
10 46
11 60

. •*
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

5r. m. 
12 20 
12 40 
12 50 35 PER CENT !FALCONER & WHITMAN

1 02
l 357 36are now manufacturing A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 

x\. American Furniture^ the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that - x

^Continued on second page.) .. 8 16
Windsor Junct......... 10 15
Halifax—arrive.......! 11 00

2 25
4 35Monuments Æ 

Gravestones
116 Diamond per Diamond —There Is a story 

told of a lady and gentleman travelling 
together on an English railway. They 
were strangers to each other. Suddenly 
the gentleman said, ‘ Madam, I will trouble 
you to look out of the window for a feif JÉM 
minutes ; I am going to make soroq^B 
changes in my wearing apparel.’ ‘ Cer- 
tainly, sir,’ she replied, with great polite
ness rising and turning her back upon himt w 
In a very short time he said, 4 Now, 
madam, my change is complete, and you 
may r< sump \oujr own seat.’ When the 
lady turned h 'beheld her male companloq 
transformed lato a dashing lady with a veil 
over her face. ‘ Now sir, or madam, 
whichever you like,’ said the lady, * I 
roust trouble yoq to look out of the window, 
for I also have sopie changes to make id

5 25130
— ÿop)o of the poor Government 

clercs tip typing ton are frightfully 
overworked, as sho^n by an order 
recently issued by Commissioner Bent
ley to the employes qf the Pension 
Office, prohibiting the plerks from 
shooting rubber bands at t^e chickens 
it an adjacent yard. The clerks had 
been in the habit of amusing them 
pelveç by making targets of the çhick- 

The got up quite a rivalry as t'o 
wfio was the best marksman. The 
chicked did hofc complain; on the 
coqt^ary. t£oy took the bands for 
woyp)s and àtp tpeip. Several of them 
died The osyner could not account 
for tbeir demise. a spirit of inves 
ligation be cut theip opep and found 
therp stuffed with rubber bands. He 
#oon Iparped where the fubbey came 

* fron#, and made complaint tq com- 
piissioper Bentley.

HE DOES HOT INTENDJJ, B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Tim* 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “Edgar Stuart” leaves St. John 
eve/y Monday. Wednesday, and Friday at 8, 
a. m.. for Digby and Annapolis, and returns 
same days, on i-rrival of 7.45 p. m., Express 
Train fhim Halifax.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every M» nday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 
4.00 p. m., on arrival of Steamer “ Edgar 
Stuart” from Annapolia, and every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, at 12.30 n. m.. for Yar
mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m , daily for Digby, con
necting on Mondays, W®^1168^^8 an(* Sat- 
days with Steamer “ Edgar Stuart” for Anna
polis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
avsry Mon.day and Thursdaj at 8 a. m., for 
Eastport, Ppjrtland and Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7.45 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and ajl parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tiçkpts us ay be obtained at the 
principal Stations. *

ices of his F 
list below j

raising the pr 
be seen in his

Still further Reduction,Of ITALIAN and AMEEI0AN Marble.
as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY .fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now largp STPCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, fryni

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $2$.00. 
SOFAS, $18 00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, to Marble Tops 

$14.00 to $16.00,
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS. $M>0 to $1.2$.

Please call and exair’-e my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an aaouftment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as tipe^ are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

JOHN B. REED.

ALSO :

Granite anil Freestone Monuments.
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to tflgt done abroad
^lytp-Qivo us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FA LOON KK.

my apparel.’ 1 Certainly, madam,’ an<| ^ 
the gentleman ip lady’s attire immediately 
complied. • Nqw, sir, you may resume 
your own seat.’ To his great surprise, oa 
resuming his seat, the gentleman in fe* 
male attire found his lady companion 
transformed into p man. He laughed 
Jpud|y and said, ‘It appears we are both 
anxious to avoid recognition. What have 
you (Jour ? I have rpbbed a bank.’ ‘ An4 
I,’ said the whilom lady, as he dexterioûs- 
Jy lettered his coqapaniot^s wrists with a 
pair of handcuffs, ‘am Detective J—, of 
Scotland Yard, and in female apparel have 
shadowed you ..for two days ; now,’ draw
ing a revolver, ‘ keep still.’

OLDHAM WHITMAN

CAUTION!
•i

p; INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, 84th Npvejpber, ’80.EACH PLUti OF THE

Myrtle Navy t FURNITURE !
ifiiI lfi 59 ifBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.IS MARKUP SUBSCRIBER keep» ponstantly on 

hand : Common and Staffed Furnitare 
in variety. AI»o, Spring Mattraseee ; Chairs 
from 35 cents eaoh, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the 

1 •’/[*•» 'It

Lowest Market Prices !
UNDERTAKING attended te in all

its branches. ______JOHN *. BSNT,

The

ÉÉ
.il

j tTo Let !T.&B. Mu

Y/lJ-
premiees.

Rent moderate.
Apply to

Bridgetown, Oct. 11th, 1880,

IK BRONZE LETTERS.
ALBERT MORSE.ul,

NONE OTHER GENUINE, 26tf
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